LARGS SC NEWS - Sept 2015
Junior Sailing Special!
In addition to reporting on our major event, Largs Regatta Week, this issue
highlights the activities of our very strong junior members:
 record number of cadets (105!) in the LSTA's training scheme - many
thanks to all the volunteers!
 the development of their racing skills, leading to many of them
competing in Largs Regatta Week, and
 last weekend's cadet regatta
Other headlines / dates for your diaries:


clubhouse hours - now on autumn hours - open Sat/Sun only



cheerio to Club Steward Steven Low



final cruise in company - Sat 26th - Sun 27th September



RYA shorebased courses - enrolment Monday 28th September



quiz night - Friday 9th (or 16th??) October



cruising group dinner - Sat 10th October - all welcome



50:50 winners - August and September



dinghy racing update



web site and Facebook page - lots of added content and activity in
recent weeks - have a look!

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

LARGS REGATTA WEEK - Saturday 22nd - Saturday 29th AUGUST
This was a week of great contrasts - the Saturday of Cumbraes Weekend was a drift for many
classes, with the keelboats and many dinghies only completing one race. In contrast, the
Sunday had a howling easterly, with some boats seeing over 40 knots of wind at times. The
dinghies couldn't sail, and a limited keelboat fleet did one lap of Big Cumbrae in record time.
Unfortunately one boat lost its mast, and less seriously, some fun was had round the back of the
island, with the intrepid Nic up the mast on Ubiquity, repairing a tear in the mainsail. Hairy stuff!
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Both the Cumbraes Weekend and the midweek Hems Kalis series had the best dinghy entry for
years, so many thanks to all our visitors, and our young sailors who added to the fleets - giving
some of the more experienced sailors a run for their money!
Pictured above are the junior prizewinners from the HK 100 Guineas - L-R - David Williams,
Charlie Nunn (1st juniors), Daniel Nunn, Jamie Briggs (3rd juniors), Alastair Khaliq, Stewart
Khaliq, Emily Williams, and instructor Johnathan Briggs behind (not pictured - Innes Stewart,
2nd juniors).
Charlie Nunn and David Williams were not only the best placed juniors in the HK 100 Guineas,
but more impressively they finished second overall in a mixed fleet of adults and juniors on the
final Saturday.
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The Week concluded with the dinner and on the final Saturday, dinghy racing, and the twohanded race for keelboats, around Arran, or around Holy Isle and back.
Many thanks also to our many volunteers, ashore and afloat, in particular those who
manned RIBs to provide safety cover for the many dinghies - and to Julia, Freddie,
Howard etc for their organisation.
For full details of all the prizewinners, see www.largsregattaweek.co.uk. There are many more
super photographs from Marc Turner, PFM Pictures, on his web site.
FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB REGATTA (from Alan Cowan)
Our group members the FoCCRC held their second annual regatta on Cumbraes Saturday, in
ideal rowing weather. A fantastic turnout of nine coastal rowing skiffs from the East and West
coasts gathered off the Pencil for a competitive and hugely enjoyable day of racing.

The long 2km course races in the morning resulted in a tie for 1st position between Royal West
(Greenock) and North Berwick. In the afternoon, teams raced over a much shorter course.
North Berwick showed their class by winning in most categories and became sprint winners and
overall regatta winners for 2015. However in the junior category (u20s), it was the local FoCCR
team who emerged victorious over the otherwise dominant North Berwick. Well done to Michael
Donnachie, Cameron Hughes, Robbie Graham, Andrew Graham (who joined the team from
Royal West) and their cox, Gary Watkins.
For a full report and more photographs, see here.
LSTA TRAINING AND CADET REGATTA (from John Scott, LSTA Principal)
As mentioned in the headlines, this year had a record 105 cadets in the LSTA's training
evenings - plus 10 adults - plus 31 in the youth week course at the beginning of August!
Encouragingly, we are starting to see trainees from the last couple of years buying their own
boats, or crewing in club racing.
This huge effort is a great tribute to all the volunteers who give their time as instructors, RIB
drivers, tally and launch/recovery teams etc. The youth week was run by Josh Kerr and his team
of young instructors - all former cadets themselves, so well done everyone.
The recent annual inspection of our training centres (LSC and LSTA) by the RYA was very
positive, and the inspector seemed genuinely impressed by what we were doing.
The season culminated in the cadet regatta over the weekend of 11th/12th September. Saturday
was horribly wet and windy, so was cancelled, but Sunday was superb, with force 2-4 westerly
winds, and warm sunshine. In total 75 competitors in 50 boats took part, supported by a
volunteer team of over 30 instructors and helpers. As well as every available club boat being
afloat, equipment was kindly loaned by the Scottish Sailing Institute and Cumbrae National
Watersports Centre, to allow the maximum number possible to participate.
The main fleet included all the regular cadet racers, senior and advanced cadets, beginner
cadets with instructors and some adult beginners. Race officer Alastair Leicester set a simple
course in the Largs Channel allowing four very competitive races to be completed.
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In the beginners’ group, first place went to Calum Jamieson and Adam Breckenridge, with a little
help from instructor Callum Forsyth. Close behind in second were Leon Watt, Finlay Herrington
and Ben McDiarmid, with instructor Joe Gibson.
Amongst those new to racing, fourth was Ross Gibb, third were Struan Johnston and Callum
Gill, second was Kerr McVey and in first place was Robbie Randall.
The adults did their best to keep up with the cadets and in second place was Victoria Evans,
close behind Niall McPherson in first.
The regular racers mostly showed the others how it should be done, with Emily Williams and
Eve Gibbons the first two-handed boat. Third overall was Jamie Briggs in a RS Tera, second
Alastair Khaliq in a Laser Radial, and first and overall winner of the Cadet Regatta 2015, Innes
Stewart in his Laser.
Race officer Paul Douglas ran a series of races to and from the slipway for the intermediate
group, with each cadet taking part in nine short races which resulted a very tight finish. In joint
third place were Hannah Muir and Luca de Jong, but in joint first were Anne Coulthard and Jade
Houston.

Of course, these events wouldn't happen without race officers and their support team of spotters,
time keepers, and flag marshals, and the mark laying and safety RIBs. MANY thanks to them.
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At the annual prize-giving which followed, departing LSC club steward Steven Low presented
the prizes, including some trophies which had his own name on them from a few years ago!
Prizes were donated by Largs Yacht Haven, Largs Chandlers, Harken and others.
The Young Volunteer of the year award went to Ruaridh Moss for his contribution to both cadet
training and major events throughout the year.
LSTA Principal John Scott thanked Steven and also the huge team of instructors, safety boat
crew, onshore helpers, donors, administrators and other volunteers, not only for delivering a very
successful and enjoyable event for the cadets and adult trainees, but also for all the effort put in
throughout the year to make Largs one of the biggest and most successful RYA dinghy sailing
training centres in Scotland.
ADULT SAIL TRAINING (from chief instructor David Grieve)
Monday evening's adult training has had a challenging year to cover the RYA Start Sailing
through to RYA Better Sailing, with some very testing weather conditions, so the Monday
evening group is well accustomed to dealing with windy and gusty conditions!

L-R - Victoria Evans, Gillian Masters, Mark Coyle, Iain Wylie, Barney Cowin, Ray Kennedy and
Niall MacPherson. Many of our trainees put their new skills to the test joining in the end of
season regatta.
Many thanks to Stuart White, Martin Faulkner, George McCree and Andrew Malone for their
volunteering of time to assist with the adult training.
29er WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS - LEWIS MARR - FASTEST BOAT!
After a break from major competition due to exams, former LSC cadet Lewis Marr and crew
Aaron Murray from Dunfermline have been back competing in recent National, European and
World championships in the 29er skiff. The little sister of the Olympic 49er class, the 29er
attracts the top youth sailors from around the world due to the speed and competitive sailing that
the class offers.
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After solid results in the European
championships in early July in northern Holland,
Lewis and Aaron were in Pwllheli in Wales for
first the UK Open National Championships, and
then the World Championships. After some
unfortunate illness caused them to miss a day's
racing, they bounced back with excellent results
including a 3rd place, and moved up to
eventually finish in a creditable 23rd place
overall and 11th placed British boat overall.
Many foreign boats swelled the World
Championships fleet to 195 boats from 25
countries, and Lewis and Aaron again qualified for the gold fleet, this time in 37th place out of
the 195 boats. Despite difficult conditions in lighter winds, and gear problems again losing them
the last two races, they achieved a very credible 49th place overall and 13th British boat.
Their disappointment at the last two races was somewhat lifted at the prize giving when a
special award was awarded for the boat recording the highest speed at any time during the 68
races held during the World Championships - 20.73 knots!
CHEERIO TO CLUB STEWARD STEVEN LOW
September's quiz night saw the
farewell to our Club Steward Steven
Low. Steven has worked behind the
bar in many capacities for a number
of years, and as Steward for the last
three seasons. Steven leaves us to
take up a full time position as a
swimming teacher with Inverclyde
Council - something he has done on
a part time basis for many years.
Steven's departure was recognised
by a generous leaving gift from the
members, presented by Rear
Commodore John Connelly. We all
wish Steven the very best in his new
position, and look forward to seeing
him at future quizzes and on other occasions - on our side of the bar!
Interviews have taken place for a new Steward, and an announcement is expected soon.
CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS
With the ending of midweek racing and cadet activities, the clubhouse is now on autumn hours,
open for drinks and bar meals:
Saturday

1100 - 1700

Sunday

1200 - 1800

Notes:

* - may close earlier if no members present
** - no alcohol served before 1230

We will open on Friday evenings for quiz nights (next quiz 9th - or maybe 16th - October) and
other functions as required.
Remember members can also book the clubhouse for anything from a business meeting to a
wedding - talk to Julia.
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CLUB DINGHY RACING (from Mark Edwards)
As noted above, the encouragement
provided by Johnathan Briggs and
colleagues has resulted in much higher
participation of junior and advanced
learners in dinghy racing, with 20-30
dinghies out on some Wednesday
evenings. With the shorter daylight,
evening sailing has now finished, with
Martin Faulkner dominating the fast
handicap, but Billy McCarlie taking the late
series. Jon Bassett and Andy McDaid have
shared honours in the slow handicap fleet.
Sunday racing has mainly had Martin Faulkner at the top of the leaderboard.
The Sunday Autumn Series started recently, and there will be an open series in November to
round off the season.
Volunteers for race officer and RIB duties has been a problem through the season, with some
races having to be cancelled due to a lack of a race officer or RIB cover. This is unfortunate, and
members are reminded that we all rely on each other to do our share of volunteering - it's what
makes this club (any club!) work!
The annual prizegiving will probably be on the final Sunday of the Autumn Series, 25th October.
Date TBC.
MAJOR SAILING EVENTS
We have two final major sailing events this season:


Scottish catamaran and skiff championships 26/27 Sept



RYAS Champion of Champions 24/25 Oct.

As usual, we would hope that there will be a good response from our volunteers to support these
events. Some of our dinghy sailors might like to volunteer, and see race management from a
different perspective?

CRUISING GROUP - FINAL C-IN-C NEXT WEEKEND // DINNER (Marilyn Robertson)
The final cruise in company is next weekend, 26th-27th September. Contacts are Hilary
Talbot (h.c.talbotp@gmail.com) and Jonathan Alldis (jonathan.alldis@gmail.com). Please
contact them if you are able to join the cruise and they will provide further information.
Another part of our end of season celebrations will be a cruising section dinner, which I am
planning for the weekend of the Scottish Boatshow, Oct 10/11th. I will confirm this in the next
few days. Meanwhile, we would like to award the prize for the log of the year at this dinner, so
please can you send in your logs, either by email to me or in paper format to the LSC office, by
Friday October 2nd at the very latest. We have a panel of eager judges on hand to read your
submissions, so please enter this competition now!
I am also working on a series of winter talks, which this year, we plan to merge with more
sociable Friday evening presentations of sailing experiences way beyond Scottish waters. In this
way, we hope to keep you entertained and informed all through the winter maintenance season.
If you do have any specific requests for topics to be covered in these talks, or even better,
suggestions for people to deliver them, please do let me know.
Looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible for the final weekend cruise and the
dinner a couple of weeks later.
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RYA DAY SKIPPER AND YACHTMASTER THEORY CLASSES - Mon 28th Sept
Held at Largs Sailing Club, these courses run for 20 weeks, 7-9pm over the winter period:


RYA Day Skipper Shorebased
Course runs Mondays 7-9pm.
This course provides a sound
introduction to navigation, chart
work and other aspects of
boating.



RYA Yachtmaster Coastal /
Offshore shorebased course
runs Wednesdays 7-9pm. This
course with exams is for more
experienced sailors with an
understanding of the principles
introduced at Day Skipper level.

The cost of each course is £220 (includes RYA packs). To register please contact Cumbrae on
01475 530 757, or e-mail cumbraecentre@sportscotland.org.uk, or turn up on registration night,
Monday 28th September.
50:50 CLUB - EXTRA PRIZES!
As we have new members for the 50:50 club, more money is available for prizes. We now
award a fourth prize, so the prizes are now £60, £40, £30, and £20.
The following winners were drawn at the August and September quiz nights:
August

September

1

£60

K and M McClelland

Allan Thomson

2

£40

Gordon Cochrane

Jane Evans

3

£30

Sarah Goldie

Roderick Mackenzie

4

£20

Ann Low

Gerry Bruce

Why not join the 50:50 club? Better odds than the National Lottery, or Ernie! It could be
YOU next month! You have to be in it to win it! A membership application form and a
standing order mandate can be downloaded from the web site's publications page.
QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 9th (or 16th?) OCTOBER (from Alex West)
The experimental summer quizzes, which included special questions for the junior teams, were
very successful, with many teams competing. A huge vote of thanks is due to Ann Low for all the
work she put into these.
We are now (but see below!) back to the normal format for the autumn / winter series - second
Friday, buffet before, quiz starting at 8 o'clock, teams of about 6 people - but the handicap
system copes with less or more members - plus the fun of Heads & Tails, or “Who Am I?".
The next quiz night would normally be Friday 9th October. However, we may postpone to
Friday 16th October when we hope to have the new Club Steward in place. Watch for an
e-news special on this.
Buffet reservation on 01475 670022 or e-mail club-steward@largssc.co.uk.
Please keep further quiz dates for your diary - November 13th, and the special Christmas quiz
on December 18th.
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RNLI QUIZ NIGHT 25th SEPTEMBER
Late entry fees at Largs Regatta Week raised £610 for the RNLI, and now there is another
chance to contribute to a charity that should be dear to anyone who goes afloat - or just admires
the skill and courage of the RNLI.
If you can't wait until October to test your quiz skills, the local RNLI fund raising group is holding
a quiz and fun night at Lounge Restaurant, Main Street, Largs on Friday 25th September, for
the benefit of the local lifeboat station. Tickets are £10 each and include supper, quiz sheets and
a donation. Format is the same as club quizzes. Arrive 7.00 for a 7.30 start. Tickets can be
bought by e-mailing cochrane.pa@gmail.com, or phone 01475 670337, or from Lounge
Restaurant.

WEB SITE // FACEBOOK

A reminder that there is much more information (and current information!) on many of the above
topics on our web site, and on our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/largssc.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (new) - see here
LYH/LSC webcam – see www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam
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